THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, DC

In the Matter of:

OFORI AND ASSOCIATES, P.C.,
CHARLES OFORI,
OTIS OFORI, and
CURTIS OFORI,

Respondents.

HUDOHA 15-AM-0032-DB-001
HUDOG No: 14-0054-DB

DEBARRING OFFICIAL’S DETERMINATION

On January 27, 2015, I referred this matter for fact-finding in accordance with 2 C.F.R. § 180.845(c). On April 10, 2018, I received an Initial Decision from Administrative Judge H. Alexander Manuel. After careful review, I hereby accept and incorporate by reference Judge Manuel’s Decision. Accordingly, Ofori and Associates, P.C. is hereby debarred for a period of three (3) years from the date of this Determination. Charles Ofori is hereby debarred for a period of two (2) years from the date of this Determination. Otis Ofori is hereby debarred for a period of three (3) years from July 2, 2018, the date upon which his current debarment terminates. Curtis Ofori is hereby debarred for a period of two (2) years from July 2, 2018, the date upon which his current debarment terminates.

Dated: 5/4/18

Craig T. Clemmensen
Debarring Official